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Pastor’s Report
Rev. Dennis Jones
“Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of
my prayers for all of you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until
now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among you will bring it
to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.”
– Philippians 1:2-6
What a full and memorable year this has been in the life of our church and our world!
With overflowing gratitude to God, and to all of you, I look back on the past year in the
life of our congregation and I offer a prayer of heartfelt thanksgiving. Among the
countless moments that I am grateful for, here are some highlights:
• “I Love to Tell the Story” is the title of a beautiful old hymn, and it was the churchwide theme for the 2019-20 program year. The “Story” that we love to tell, and that
God calls us to tell, is the sweeping narrative of our loving God and who we are as his
precious children, as told in Scripture. It is the inspiring story of the life and ministry
of the Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church community of faith, a congregation that
has worshipped and served and shared God’s love in this place for over 300 years.
And finally, it is the unique and beautiful story of each one of our lives, stories filled
with pain and uncertainty, grace and holy moments. These are all stories that we are
called by God to remember, to re-tell, and to celebrate. Our preaching, Sunday School
curriculum, many of our adult small groups, and many of our special worship services
all followed this theme, and the narrative lectionary Scripture for each week, providing
a deepened sense of energy and connection.
• I took off much of the month of August for Cochlear Implant surgery and am more
grateful than I can say for the success of that surgery, and for the joy that it is to be
able to hear in ways that are more natural and clear than I ever would have imagined.
Thank you for the grace and support you extended me during the difficult year which
preceded my surgery, and for your prayers and encouragement in the days that
followed it. I give thanks to Almighty God for God’s ability to heal and restore and
make all things new.
• Our church has an incredible staff. It is a team of caring, committed, and creative
folks, who’s shared aim is to give their very best in supporting and strengthening the
ministry of Christ at BRPC. June of this year marks the retirement of Janet Bentley,
who has faithfully served as Church Administrator and Treasurer for over 24 years.
It’s hard to sum up in words the gift Janet has been to our ministry, including in ways
that go far beyond the expectations of her official role. Her grace, wisdom, devotion to
Christ, and love for each one of us, will be sorely missed. We look forward to a chance
to give her a proper retirement celebration, and express our love and thanks in person,
on a Sunday morning when we are able to do so!
• A holy and remarkable moment of this past year was when our 2020 stewardship
campaign left us with a significant short-fall. To achieve a balanced budget it would
require painful cuts in nearly all areas of spending — mission, programs, personnel,
and properties. We decided to postpone the January congregational meeting by a
month and share the need with the congregation. Upon learning of this need of over
$65,000, in a powerful statement of faith that I will never forget, our congregation
members increased their pledges and made special one-time gifts totaling more than
$120,000, close to double the amount which was needed. I continue to be in awe of the
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•

depth of faith and generosity of our members.
More than anything else, this year will be most remembered by the ways in which we
have been impacted by, and responded to, the COVID-19 Pandemic. Never in our
lifetimes, other than during a time of war, has our world faced a challenge of this
magnitude. In mid-March we shifted nearly all of our life and ministry, including our
worship services, to online. For years we have discussed the desire to live-stream our
Sunday worships services, but never felt quite ready to launch. This year, with just a
few days notice, we made it happen. My deep thanks go to Gary Ingram, our
communications coordinator, who each week so beautifully weaves together all of our
contributions, and to the entire staff team for their creative, faithful, and tireless
leadership and support in making it all happen. We have seen a dramatic increase in
our worship attendance, and have seen the reach and impact of our ministry multiply
in ways we never would have imagined. In every one of our ministries, we are learning
to be nimble, to experiment, to use new muscles, and to trust in God like never before.
Thank you to Jon Klippel for leading our Coronavirus Task Force as we continue to
prayerfully consider what God is calling us to in the weeks and months ahead, to the
God’s Co-op Pantry leadership team and volunteers for continuing to feed those who
are most vulnerable and anxious, and to all of our mission partners who are offering
hope and reminders of God’s love to those who are in great need of it.

There are countless additional ways in which God has shown up during this past year and
the story of this wonderful community of faith continues to be written. As we embrace the
future that is before us, may we trust in God’s promise to be faithful, to be present, and to
guide us through all that is to come.
With joy in serving as your pastor,
Dennis W. Jones
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Julie (Johnson) and Benjamin Roberts, December 28, 2019
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Associate Pastor’s Report
Rev. Maureen Paterson
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding.”
–Proverbs 3:5
It is hard to believe that another program year is drawing to a close. It has been a year of
great ministry and wonderful times of learning and growing together as a faith community.
It has also been a year filled with unexpected and unanticipated challenges. While these
last few months of social distancing have certainly not defined our ministry for the year
they have perhaps brought who we are as a community of faith into sharper focus.
We are a people who continue to grow through our worship and fellowship; our learning
and serving; our caring and supporting. In these last 8 weeks I have been amazed by the
ways our deacons, small group leaders, and stephen ministers have been able to continue
to carry on their ministries while being physically apart from one another. We have been
able to continue to train our new class of 6 Stephen Ministers over these months and I
look forward to a time when we will commission them in the future. Our Mission Council
has sought ways to continue to support our mission partners who are dealing with the
added challenges that COVID-19 has brought to their clients. We have been fortunate
that in spite of the added challenges of these months, we have been able to continue to
serve the individuals and families who rely upon God’s Co-op Food Pantry for their
monthly food needs. The pantry now distributes around 450 bags of groceries a month to
members of the local community as well as residents from Ridge Oak and Valley Brook
Village (veterans housing in Basking Ridge). I am in awe of the volunteers who work
tirelessly all year long
I am truly humbled and thankful that during this past program year I have been privileged
to work alongside so many who truly do lean on God’s understanding and trust in the
promises of their faith. Whether that is through learning and growing in Bible Studies
together or on some shared mission project I am grateful for the ways that we are living
into God’s call to be a people who tell the story of faith in our homes and community and
in the world around us.
Each of us individually has a part to play in sharing our story of faith, and I am so
thankful that I get to hear those stories and participate together in shaping the way that
our stories are told and retold to those around us. Even in times of uncertainty when we
do not have a clear understanding of what the next weeks or months hold for us
individually or as a Church, I am so grateful for the ways in which we continue to engage
in ministry together and remind one another of God’s blessing and help one another to live
into that calling as disciples of Christ.
I do look forward to the time we can share again in worship, fellowship, and learning in a
face to face way. I look forward to being able to break bread together and share a hug and
a handshake. But in the meantime, I trust in God’s goodness and grace and lean on God
for understanding and strength. God is very much at work in and through us during this
time, and I look forward to continuing to grow in faith, service and love together in the
coming years.
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Director of Ministries to Children and Their Families
Stacy Currie
“‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.’”
–Jeremiah 29:11
2019 was a lovely and prosperous time for our families and ministry. We were in quite a
groove with our Sunday School and Midweek Ministries, growing and thriving. Things
were really running wonderfully as we went happily along our faith journey.
Well, 2020 had other plans for us. And although we have had to stop meeting in person we
have found other ways, creative ways, to be together, to grow together and to worship
together. Although this has been a trying time for all of us in different ways, I have found
that God has opened up many doors for us to explore. We are reimagining how we can be
faithful servants of God. We have had to come out of our comfort zone and have really
blossomed in the creative ways we can be a Christian Community.
We have made cards for older members of our congregation. We are thinking of ways we
can safely help our community in need.
I am busy planning our VBS which is titled “Who is my Neighbor” which is very fitting
for the times. I do not yet know what VBS will look like, but rest assured, I will plan
something meaningful and enriching for the children, no matter if we can all be together or
not. Myself and my wonderful committee are brainstorming ways we can reach out to our
community for help. More than ever we are called to be servants of God.
We are having Zoom Bible Lessons and Zoom Choir practice and have been able to keep
ourselves connected to each other on a weekly basis. Children have the amazing ability to
adapt and thrive in any circumstance, which is a great reminder of how resilient we are!
Our Sunday worship has changed in so many ways, but it has been wonderful to see how
much we lift each other up during this time of adversity. I can say personally, our worship
has taken on a much deeper meaning for me. I know we are all growing even through our
struggles.
Social distancing has kept us apart, but we are together in spirit and in faith. I look
forward to being together again soon, but until then, I continue to hold you all close to my
heart and I pray that we all learn and grow in Jesus during these unprecedented times.
Thank you all for your continued support for me and the CFM.
In Christ’s love,

Stacy
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Director of Children’s Music Ministry
Beth Donley
“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination and
life to everything.”
–Plato
Every week, I am blessed with the time I spend with the most precious gift God has given
us – children. Young minds are so curious and eager to sing, dance, play musical games,
and play instruments, all in the glory of God. Children come every Tuesday with a smile
on their face.
The mid-week ministry program is divided into two choirs by age; both groups meet on
Tuesday afternoons. The Little Voices choir encompasses children ages three years
through 1st-grade. This choir averages a class size of approximately twelve children. The
goal of this age group is to enable children to reach their full potential in the areas of
music, steady beat, biblical songs, and movement through informal activities based on the
Bible. This choir had the opportunity to sing four times in worship services throughout
this year. Unfortunately, the year was cut short with COVID-19.
The second choir that meets on Tuesday is the Joyful Noise Choir consisting of 2nd
through 5th-grade children. The focus for this choir is to learn the fundamentals of music,
sing sacred anthems and hymns, and integrate children’s music into worship. We have
some very talented singers in this group who are eager to learn and take a leadership role
in worship. They are doing a phenomenal job at matching pitch, keeping a steady beat,
and learning to harmonize. The choir sings every month during the year in worship and
shares their musical gifts. Both choirs also participated in the children-led Christmas
service. It was a beautiful telling of the Advent story and the coming of Christ into the
world. The choirs started to practice for the Spring musical, however, we will have to do it
another time. Choir continued during the quarantine with singing over Zoom calls. A first
for me and the children. But as we know, music brings healing, peace, and unity during
difficult times.
A special thanks go to all the parents for supplying healthy snacks for the children, being
helpers in the class, and for their support and dedication in getting their children to this
important midweek ministry program. It is a joy to direct this program and to share this
time with our little gifts from God!
In addition to directing these choirs, I also am fortunate to work with the Sunday school
children every other week after they are dismissed from worship. We enjoy singing hymns
and engaging in church songs.
Singing God’s Word,

Beth
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Director of Music Ministries
Christopher Fortin
In June and July of last year, I mapped out my plans for the coming program year Oratorio dates and music, Lenten Music and Meditation services, which bell choir would
play on what Sunday, hiring guest artists - those kinds of plans. That time of year is a
quieter transitional period of research and learning for me with the Easter season and the
previous school year behind me. Breathe in, breathe out. I look through various music
websites, listen to lots of new pieces, new composers, trying to strike a balance between
pushing our ensembles to do new and challenging material, and knowing they have to love
what I pick for them to play and sing. It’s a reset time, a thinking time, a time to listen and
be still. It’s almost as if someone has shifted the train track, and off I go in a new direction.
It keeps my brain fresh and my heart open as my train, and eventually our train, heads off
to an unknown destination.
Now I find myself, strangely, in that same kind of place, but much earlier, and without the
predictability of the months to come. The past several weeks have been a time of research
and learning, and definitely a reset. My challenge now is to reimagine what our music
ministry looks like, and how we participate together when we’re physically apart. First
though, allow me to share what was so special about this year, because we really did have
some powerful moments together.
We began in September with a central theme borrowed from the hymn, “I Love to Tell the
Story”. It was a real gift to be able to align our music selections for the entire year with the
narrative lectionary. Additionally, our new worship schedule allowed the various music
groups and I to spend the time needed each morning to prepare for worship. To kick off
our music season, we hosted the Brass Roots Trio on a Friday night in September as they
led us through a beautiful program of music, readings and prayers. Also new last fall was
our Youth Bell Choir which was based on a month to month format and attracted about 13
students. In Knox and Alpha Bell Choirs we also added a few to our numbers. Saturday
evening services were expanded slightly to allow for more music and prayer time, and an
additional rehearsal time was offered to the music teams on Thursdays at 6pm.
In October, Oratorio Choir began rehearsing some new music including selections by
composer, Kevin Memley, namely his “Gloria In Excelsis Deo”. The rhythms were
challenging and the music was at times fast, but they mastered it like champs. Come
December, Oratorio Choir & Knox Bell Choir presented a magnificent Advent program
that set the tone for the rest of our festive seasonal gatherings.
January brought our women’s choir and also the start of another Oratorio Choir rehearsal
season as we began preparing a program of works by women composers and poets,
featuring the stunning Requiem by Canadian composer Eleanor Daley. February was abuzz
with preparations for the upcoming Lenten season as we had planned two Ash Wednesday
services followed by five Music & Meditation services and lunches for the month of
March. We were blessed to experience two of those Wednesday noon services, the first led
by our own Finley Singers, and the second with guest harpist, Merynda Adams and flutist,
Theresa Norris. Thursday, March 12th was our last choir rehearsal together, where we
recorded two anthems for the upcoming Sundays “just in case”. March 15th was our very
first virtual worship experience, and from there we began cancelling our future in-person
gatherings.
During March and April, music and technology collided, at times like a car crash and
other times like an embrace. The organist / choir director hunched over an iPad with his
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headphones on, playing a virtual organ and editing the absent voices of his beloved
singers. The daily question of “how am I going to do that now?” greeting every morning.
But we are finding our way. We all are, so that eases some of the pressure I suppose. So
far we’ve achieved two gorgeous choral anthems with almost 30 singers, teens and adults,
each time. A trumpeter in the congregation has recorded hymns the last few weeks, our
students have been featured soloists, and we were able to accomplish Holy Week and
Easter. I can’t thank everyone enough who’s taken the brave steps to participate in this
very new way.
There is absolutely no substitute for meeting together, and I want to acknowledge that we
miss each other immensely. But I must tell you that these musicians and I love what we do,
and will find creative and courageous ways to musically proclaim our faith together in the
days ahead. So I’m thinking, and I’m listening, and now that our train track has shifted,
we’ll stay on board and see where it takes us.
Love and peace,
Chris
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Director of Ministries to Youth, Young Adults and their Parents
Cathi Reckenbeil
Wow – I am so honored and blessed to have been part of this vibrant faith community and
staff for over 3 years now, supporting our families of youth and young adults. I want to
take this time to personally thank you for all you have given to me! What an amazing gift
you have all been to Don and me, as we dealt with the challenge of getting Covid 19,
pneumonia, and my 10 day stay in the hospital. Throughout all of it, I felt your prayers
and concerns. I was proud how quickly our youth and advisors adjusted to the new
normal, using Zoom, and I was honored to get 2 videos, with messages from many
members of both our middle school and high school youth groups! In addition, being able
to worship online each Sunday and through Holy Week with you was a huge blessing to
us, since we were able to join our powerful virtual services.
I felt God strongly with me throughout this ordeal, and am so humbled by all you have
done for us. In addition to prayers and the videos, you sent cards and brought meals to our
home. In addition, our Middle School and High School Youth Advisors, Bibles and Bagels
Teachers, and Confirmation Mentors jumped in to lead our Zooms while I was too sick to
even join the sessions. I am so proud of all of you! What an amazing spirit-led
congregation you all are!! It is so obvious to me how much you care about Jesus and his
command to love your neighbors.
Now – onto past events from the year:
In the summer of 2019, I was honored to once again lead separate mission trips
(Workcamps) for both high school and middle schoolers. Our 2019 theme was Anchored
in Hope through Christ. What a thrill to watch our youth as they created, led and
discussed daily interactive devotions.
Our 2020 theme, Change the World, One Person at a Time, was introduced in the fall
during 2 retreats (one for middle school and another for high school). We hope to
continue this theme into the summer during our Workcamps as we study this Bible story
from Matthew 25:35 – 40 (NRSV), where Jesus tells us that whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me. How our Workcamps will
take shape is a huge question – since we won’t be going to Maine or Philadelphia this year,
please pray for us as we look at ways God will use us locally, either in small groups, or
virtually. Feel free to send suggestions to me as we reimagine our ministry!
This past year, I have been blessed to have helped grow the four pillars of our BRPC
youth and young adult ministries:
MISSION:
• Supported and led our two summer Workcamps, for middle school youth to the Jersey
Shore and for high school youth to Maine
• Planned a 2nd annual overnight college-aged retreat into NYC in December, to help at
a soup kitchen, visit Arcadia Earth, go to Chelsea Market, and discuss our faith
journey
• Offered local mission opportunities for our youth, with trips to:
▪ Ridge Oak Senior Center (5 times)
▪ Fellowship Village (2 times)
▪ Market Street Mission (2 times)
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▪

Jersey Battered Women’s Shelter (1 time)
Asbury Park’s Trinity Church Soup Kitchen (2 times)
Elizabeth Presbyterian Center (1 time)
Homeless Solutions, Morris Plains (1 time)

FELLOWSHIP:
• Encouraged our youth to realize that BRPC is a sacred place where they can feel
emotionally safe to share their fears, concerns and dreams about faith, life and
everyday concerns
• Planned regular events and gatherings for and with our youth
• Oversaw our College-aged Guardian Angel Ministry
• Helped our Sr. High to develop a youth-led ministry
• Continued to recruit, train and support our middle school and high school advisors,
our Bibles and bagels teachers, and our high school next level Bible study leaders
SPIRITUAL GROWTH:
• Offered new Bible studies for our high schoolers: we ran two 4-week Next Level small
groups for our high school youth, with themes on Relationships and on Justice
• Led 5 retreats for confirmation, middle school and senior high youth
• Co-led 4 one day mental health trainings for our local community
• Worked with mentors to lead our confirmation ministry for 13 students
• Attended a 4 day Youth Forum at Princeton Theological Seminary
WORSHIP
• Supported youth as they led worship services at BRPC for Youth Sunday and after
their workcamps
• Supported/led worship on away retreats and at workcamps
• Recruited youth to participate in worship services: reading scripture, ushering,
greeting, helping in Sunday school and more.
• Planned our Christmas morning worship, which included youth in a skit.
I want to offer a heartfelt THANKS to the many adults who helped make this year so
successful. I offer prayers of thanksgiving to:
• all the middle school parents who supplied weekly meals for our active Wednesday
night fellowship and aided in our events
• our confirmation parents who brought dinner and joined our meetings
• the families and members of our church who have supported our fundraising efforts,
prayed for us, and offered help and guidance
• the adults who have stepped forward or remained as Youth Advisors, Mentors,
Guardian Angel chair, Bibles & Bagels middle school teachers and Next Level Sr.
High Bible study leaders
• Gary Ingram and our Workcamp Advisor teams, who give invaluable guidance and
support
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our youth and families, who continue to welcome me in and allow me to become a
part of their lives
Our Pastors and staff, who offer guidance and a sounding board

A special thanks to Michelle Ortega, as she ends her time chairing our Council this
summer, to Herb Ryder, our Youth and Young Adult Council (YYA) on-going chair,
and our entire council. You have guided and supported me in our ministries. The mission
of our YYA ministry is
“To nurture in our young people a strong faith in and love toward Christ, providing an
experience of Christian community where each person is welcomed and accepted, and to
create Spirit-filled opportunities to put faith into action by serving our neighbors in
need.”
It is due to the combined efforts of the YYA Council, the Advisors, Mentors, Teachers,
Staff and parents that we are helping our youth to reach this important mission.
With God’s help, I am so glad to be in my 4th year at BRPC, working alongside great
teams of youth and adults as we grow in faith, so that we can continue to be God’s hands
and feet here on Earth, helping others, and sharing about Jesus’ amazing gift of eternal
life.
In Christ’s love,

Cathi
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Church Administrator and Treasurer
Janet Bentley
I can do all things through him who strengthens me.
–Philippians 4:13
The Church Administrator reports to the Head of Staff; acts as liaison between the
program staff, Session, and Trustees directing the support staff to meet the objectives of
the church; is responsible to the Trustees for administering the business functions of the
church, managing the church facilities and administration of the cemetery. The Church
Treasurer receives and disburses funds and maintains the church financial and investment
accounts. The Church Administrator and Treasurer wears many hats! This is the 24th—
and final—time I begin an annual report with these words.
My tenure as Church Administrator and Treasurer has been an amazing journey. I have
often been told you should write a book. I usually reply, oh I will, and I promise names will be
changed to protect the innocent. Thinking about writing this report, knowing that it may be my
final words to you as COVID-19 will not allow for personal good-byes, I quickly realized
it is impossible to share the names of all the people I want to thank for their contribution
to my ministry among you. I am grateful to so many for so very much.
I’ve worked alongside twenty-four Trustee Boards (yes, that is 250 Trustee meetings!)
caring for our finances and facilities. Together we built budgets and grew endowments,
replaced roofs and windows, renovated the sanctuary, Church House and Allen Street
properties, and restored the historic cemetery. The organ was rebuilt. We said good-bye to
our 619 year old oak tree. We responded to water and mold emergencies, and repaired
damage from a car crashing through the Church House entry. We rededicated the Church
House and honored the Willits family on the 50th anniversary of their gift of the building
to us, as well as for their ongoing financial support.
I have been witness to incredible, quiet, acts of generosity of both financial resources and
service to others. From the woman who each year walks to the church to hand in her
pledge card – her sacrificial $5 per week commitment – to the family that responds to a
need by handing me a blank check saying fill in what is needed, this church is blessed.
Blessings flow forth from both our organized mission programs and the unseen acts of
service happening each day.
Moments that will stay with me forever are those I experienced walking alongside those of
you who prepared to say goodbye to your loved ones. A humbling privilege. I will
certainly never forget a beloved church member coming by to say I really hate to bother you
Janet, but I think you buried someone else in my grave. We did. I’ll save that story for the book.
I am so proud that our doors are truly open wide! As gatekeeper of the facility, on your
behalf, I’ve had the privilege to welcome those with whom we share our facilities. We have
hosted twelve-step programs, addiction support groups, recitals, Leisure Learning, IHN, a
Hindu Vedic prayer group, traveling choirs, and Ramadan Prayer services – to name a
few. After Hurricane Sandy the Church House literally served as a home, café, or office to
many in the community.
It is a joy and blessing to be a part of our staff team. In addition to collaborating
professionally, we share on personal and spiritual levels in ways not common in most work
environments. I cannot adequately express the gratitude I feel for these colleagues in
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ministry - all 62 of them. Yes, there have been 62 staff changes since I began in 1996. (Lots
more stories for the book!) There were times I thought of installing a revolving door in
the Church House.
I love supervising the Support Staff. They are the wind beneath our wings. The
professional, faithful, often beyond the scope of responsibility, work of the office and
sexton teams is a true blessing to the church. I rest easy knowing that Meagan Patton who
follows me to serve as Administrator has Cara, Janice, Michelle, Liz, Gary, David and
Paul to help insure a successful transition and ministry.
Several opportunities have come my way over the years for which I am very grateful.
I was invited to co-teach a class at Yale Divinity School with Al Tisdale. The subject was
the unique and important relationship between the Pastor and the Church Administrator.
I’ve enjoyed that yin and yang relationship with Dennis as he challenged and encouraged
me, and listened to all my crazy ideas.
Almost ten years ago a discussion within a church book study group about helping
neighbors in need gave birth to God’s Co-op Pantry. This important and growing ministry
personifies grace extended and sweat expended beyond all measure. I am blessed to serve
with these amazing people.
Retiring from the church is not just a professional separation – but a very personal one as
well. I remember many years ago when searching for a church home Mark and I sat in the
BRPC sanctuary listening to the choir. As tears streamed down his cheeks I knew we had
found it. Mark has shared his musical gifts here, our sons Chris and Mike grew up among
you, made their confirmation, and participated in Maine work camps with their youth
pastor Dennis Jones. Al Tisdale flew to South Carolina to officiate at Chris and Sarah’s
wedding, Maureen Paterson baptized their son Ben. You walked alongside Mark and me
as we battled our cancers, and rejoiced with us when they were over. My family has been
blessed, my ministry has been blessed, by the love and support of the BRPC family.
When I do write that book, the dedication will be to my family in thanksgiving for
supporting me as I served the church these past 24 years. They were patient, held me
when I cried, and laughed with (and sometimes at) me. They are my village, I couldn’t
have done it without them.
It has been a privilege and joy to work in company with colleagues and faithful volunteers
who rejoice in serving God together in this beloved church. I will miss you all.

Let all that you do be done in love.
–I Corinthians 16:14
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The Tree House Child Caring Center
Jen Nowack, director
In September of 2019, The Tree House celebrated 37 years of operation. The center was
established by the authority of the Session through the Children and Family Ministry
Committee. The Government of the Center is vested in a Board of Directors, the majority
of whom are Church members, currently under the leadership of President Betsy Fryling.
The Board meets once a month.
This year, The Tree House added the Sensory Path to both buildings. In addition to
adding color and a whimsical feel to our hallways, the paths have also added a new way
for us to help children meet their learning needs. The paths encourage walking, skipping
and leap-frogging through a series of physical activities in the school’s hallways with the
goal of giving proprioceptive and vestibular sensory input to help kids stay calm and
regulate their bodies. Another goal of the Sensory Path is to teach the children to
recognize if/when their bodies and brains need this kind of a break. Thus, helping the
children, at this young age, to learn how to be advocates for themselves.
To continue, for six years, the school has been involved in Grow NJ Kids, New Jersey’s
preschool accreditation program. In April of 2020, The Tree House completed the review
process which included multiple evaluative visits from early education specialists and the
submission of a year’s worth of paperwork. In the beginning of April, The Tree House
received word that we were accredited through Grow NJ Kids and considered a 4 Star
Rated Program! This is a huge accomplishment and is quite an honor for the school and
its staff.
The Tree House is proud to provide a competitive program and a valuable learning
experience for all of its children. The school’s objectives remain the same in that it
encourages the individual potential and social development of each child and helps him or
her to achieve a positive self-image.
The current center enrollment is 128 preschool children. While the center is licensed for
maximum attendance of 140 children at a given time, the center is considered full when
enrollment numbers are between 128-130 (this is because the school maintains a lower
teacher:child ratio than required by the state). The Tree House employs a total of 27
employees including teachers, teacher assistants, afternoon child care providers, an office
manager, and director.
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Children and Family Ministries Committee
Amanda Hughes, chair
Members: Lindsay Healy (elder), Kate Balboni, Emily Jones, Rebecca Mauro, Kim
Pagano, Elizabeth White
The Children and Family Ministries Committee had a wonderful year. We celebrated one
year with our amazing and well loved leader, Stacy Currie. We are so blessed to have her
in our church family. Her love and dedication is unmatched, her determination and
attention to detail make every event amazing and filled with Christ’s love for our children.
In August 2019 we hosted Vacation Bible School for the children of our church as well as
many children from our community. The week was filled with music crafts, games,
delicious snacks and amazing decorations. We moved the event to Westminster Hall this
year, this allowed for an easier check in and check out and gave us a bit more space for
decorations and dancing. The kids loved the event and we look forward to keeping this
change in the future. The week ended on a sweet note with a visit from the Ice Cream
truck!
Our program year kicked off beautifully in September. Sunday School runs each week
during the 10am worship service. We have 3 age groups plus the nursery. This year
Stacy worked with Rev. Jones to align the Sunday School Curriculum to the Bible
Lessons in Worship. This communication and extra effort on their part has proved very
beneficial to our children and our teachers. We continue to staff the nursery with 2 paid
childcare providers.
Mid-Week programming also began in September. Each Tuesday 30-35 children gather
together with Miss Stacy for a Bible Lesson and snack. Beth Donley hosts the children in
choir practice at the same time.
We are so thankful to Beth for her music leadership and devotion to our children. Beth
led the children in a beautiful Christmas Musical, numerous musical performances in
worship and was starting to plan for a spring musical.
During Advent we hosted an Advent Festival for all the children in the church. This event
was held in Westminster Hall for all to enjoy. We had music, crafts and food. Families
were able to spend time together completing crafts or visiting with other families and
making new friends.
When Spring rolled around we began our planning for Easter, Spring Musical and
Vacation Bible School. As we now know these events had to be altered and moved to a
digital platform due to COVID.
At this time Stacy leads our Children in a Mid-Week Zoom. During this time she shares a
story and a bible lesson for the children. We are also making plans to move our Vacation
Bible School to a digital platform. The blessing is that now ALL children are welcome, no
matter where they live, their age or their ability. All the materials will be available online
and there will be supply bags available.Stacy has done an amazing job working with our
children and our families during this chaotic and scary time.
While we are blessed to have these amazing programs and this amazing staff, we are most
blessed to have these children in our care. We have amazing children at our church. As I
think about our our church home a particular Christian Song comes to mind:
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Church (Take Me Back)
By Cochren & Co
Take me back
To the place that feels like home
To the people I can depend on
To the faith that's in my bones
Take me back
To a preacher and a verse
Where they've seen me at my worst
To the love I had at first
Oh, I want to go to church
The Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church is creating a safe home and safe place for our
children. Parents share stories of their children asking to go to Sunday School. The
children of our church have a strong bond and they already know they can trust and
depend on each other. They are welcoming to visitors, they are comfortable and happy.
The children want to come to church.
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Board of Deacons
Donna Van Blarcum, moderator
“Truly I tell you, whatever you did for these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.”
–Matthew 25:40
What a great opportunity it has been to serve on the deacon board and to moderate this
lovely group as they worked tirelessly to serve our BRPC community and beyond with
love, grace, and genuine care.
In groups of two the Deacon Board attempts to support 11 geographical clusters of our
church membership by getting to know the members of their group and keeping in touch
with cards, notes, calls, and offers of support should it be needed as well as coordinate the
connections of help as the needs arose.
Additionally, the deacons focus to support the following ministries throughout the year:
Greeter Ministry – Under the leadership of Pam Blackstone and with the support of
deacons, Charlotte McGuire, Betty Mills, Nancy Mallet, Karen Skoglund, and Mike &
Maggie Skow, this group took turns making sure there were greeters lined up for each
Sunday worship service to ensure that each guest was welcomed as they entered with
warm smiles and handshakes. We added lining up greeters for the Saturday evening
service as well, this year, in an attempt to make sure that all that enter our doors feel at
home and welcomed.
Sunday morning Coffee – This ministry was led by Jan Hedden who made sure all items
needed for our refreshment time were stocked in the pantries and fridge for the volunteers
that were lined up to serve. We give thanks to Jan for her service this year along with her
group of helpers, Sue Frantz and Dan & Rocio Campbell. The leads of each cluster are
assigned a month and are responsible to recruit, within their cluster, volunteers to serve
for the Sundays of that month. We also give thanks to the fellowship committee that takes
over in the summer, serving lemonade in the shade of the patio.
Food Angels – Jenny Speal was our lead this year who coordinated volunteers to make
and deliver meals to our church family as needed. Deacon members help to prepare/
deliver meals along with former deacons and church members that enjoy helping in this
capacity. Meals are provided as families have needs of temporary support and were much
appreciated by the notes of thanks we received.
Memorials – A refreshment support group was organized by Donna Van Blarcum, this
year, as families scheduled memorial services for their friends and family with the church.
Teams were organized to set up, serve, and clean up for our guests to help make what can
be a difficult moment a bit more seamless. Bakers participated as well from within the
board as well as church members and former deacons.
Deacon Brunch – Ruth Bashe served as our Vice-Moderator and with that had the honor
of organizing our Fall Brunch in Westminster Hall. Ruth was very organized in her
diligence of this task and delivered a relaxing, enjoyable, social opportunity for our church
members and visitors that morning. Well done, Ruth!
Deacon Secretary – Virginia and Charles King served as our secretary this year working
together keeping notes of our meeting discussions as well as attendance each month. Our
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minutes were both thorough and concise this year as well as delivered on a timely schedule
after each meeting.
Flower Delivery – Deacons share the sanctuary flowers with at least 4 recipients each
Sunday after worship. Linda Metcalfe led this ministry by coordinating a rotating
schedule of 2 deacons each Sunday for making the floral arrangements and delivering
them to church members and friends in need of cheer. These visits were meaningful and
enjoyed by the deacons as well as the recipients. Linda also kept tabs on the supplies
needed to coordinate these tasks making sure things were well stocked.
Correspondence – Susan Frantz kept tabs on the communications that were sent to the
deacons via the church. Many notes of thanks for meals, flowers, memorial support, and
visits were collected this year as support and care were provided.
Youth Deacons – While it is difficult for our youth deacons to attend our meetings on a
school night, they were always in our thoughts. They helped at different events during the
year such as our fall brunch and flower delivery and grocery delivery for folks in need.
Prayer Shawls – Under the leadership of former deacon, Sally Warman, this group met
most months and contributed by making prayer shawls and keeping our inventory well
stocked for deacons and pastors to share with church members and friends that
appreciated these gifts at times of sorrow, hardship, or illness and hopefully, gained some
comfort from these soft reminders of faith, worship and prayer.
Welcoming Committee – Karen Skoglund served on the welcoming committee attending
new member classes to share the deacon role with those considering membership.
Nominating Committee – Willem Rĳksen served on the nominating committee this year,
attending meetings and reaching out to congregants helping to make placements to serve
on each of the BRPC boards – Session, Trustees and Deacons.
During our time of quarantine the deacons continued to meet monthly via Zoom keeping
up to date with prayer concerns. Roles changed to predominately phone contact with
social distancing in place to help keep needs of congregants in the forefront so help could
be established when necessary and possible such as shopping assistance, meal assistance
and social outreach. A special word of gratitude to Pastor Maureen Paterson who
tirelessly kept us posted on needs as they arose throughout our year and played an extra
role in coordinating our Zoom meetings during our time of quarantine.
I shall close with one more verse that shows the spirit of what a deacon board is meant to
be and was aspired to be displayed by our board:
Do not forget to show hospitality to strangers, for by so doing some people have shown hospitality to
angels without knowing it.
–Hebrews 13:2
Respectfully submitted,
Donna Van Blarcum
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Fellowship Council
Joy Schmitt, chair
Council members are: Julie Conway, Elaine Coulthart, Kris Emmitt, Jim Felter, Florence
Henry, Dennis Jones, Debbie Schaub, Joy Schmitt, Joelle Strona, Donna Van Blarcum,
Jean Wadsworth, and Maggie Wald.
The Fellowship Council works with an aim of nurturing community and fostering
friendships among our members and guests through the planning and execution of festive
events. We strive to plan a mix of familiar favorites while integrating new ideas
throughout the year.
This past year included a full schedule of venues to
appeal to all ages.
With its brightly colored table decorations and masks,
the Shrove Tuesday Pancake dinner is a perennial
crowd favorite that serves up pancakes, sausage, curried
fruit, and brownie sundaes. To round out our offerings,
the Council has broadened its meal selections to include
more gluten-free options at our venues.
Lemonade in the Shade after our summer Sunday
services is a great way to converse with new and old
friends at the beautifully shaded patio of the Church
House. Cold lemonade, fruit and treats are standard fare,
with a special ice-pop assortment added mid-summer to
keep everyone cool.
The Council also works collaboratively with other
committees to support programming. The elegant
receptions following the Spring
and Christmas Oratorios are
hosted by the Council, and
provide a sweet conclusion to an
afternoon of inspired music. The Fellowship Council also
enjoyed supporting the 2nd Annual Block Party that kicked-off
the school year in September. In October, we hosted the
Fabulous Fellowship Fall Flapjack Fest, all feeling full
following that function!
We ended the year with a trifecta of events in December. The
Council was pleased to bring back ‘Appy Christmas, thanks to
Jill and Doug Dunn who graciously hosted the fête at their
lovely home. Complete with a string quartet, delicious catered fare, a cash bar, and
impromptu carols at the piano, the party was an evening enjoyed by all. A week later, the
Council hosted for the first time, a reception following the ‘Walk to Bethlehem’. Through
coordination with point people at St. James, St. Mark’s and Bishop Janes, a cookie and
cider reception, along with brass band accompaniment, extended the time of fellowship to
all who attended this beautiful ecumenical service. Finally in December, the Council
hosted the Christmas Oratorio reception, which always attracts a large group.
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Our group is largely comprised of highly Council-experienced individuals, who have
planned, brainstormed and executed events for many years, and who share their wisdom
freely. We are grateful to the many volunteers who help with events throughout the year–
those who bake, cook, shop, set-up, clean-up and serve—we couldn’t function without
you!
We welcome anyone who would like to help-out or join our planning meetings, which are
the second Monday of each month at 7:30pm at the Church House library. Hope to see
you at a meeting or one of our events soon!

Members of The Phantom Trombone Choir play carols at the reception following the Walk to
Bethlehem
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Gifts & Memorials
Jean Wadsworth
Memorial Gifts Received—2019
We dedicate to the glory of God the memorial gifts received during 2019. These gifts and
the names of those we remember have been inscribed in our Book of Remembrance.
Gifts have been given by family and friends in loving memory of
Al Barrow
Elinore Todt
Dale Harris
Carolyn Wallace
Morelle Sweet
Bequests have been received by the church from
The Estate of Marion Bonnell
The Estate of Charles “Chuck” Matheny
The Estate of Robert H. Taylor
Allocation of Memorial Gifts
Al Barrow – Youth Workcamp
The Anna and John Becker Bible Fund – provided Bibles for church ministries
Morelle Sweet and Carolyn Wallace – Friends of Music
Elinore Todt – Oak Tree Scholarship
The restoration of the Schomacker piano in the choir room was provided by funds from
Nancy Frink, Jean Gallaway, Charles Matheny, Peggy Nesbitt, Ethel O’Neill, Robert
O’Neill, Jean Sidar and Rose Watts.
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Mission Council
Debbie Schaub, chair
Council Members: Maureen Paterson (staff liaison), Ruth Bashe, Josh Felter, Ellen
Greenhorn, Evelyn Gruening, Michael Pasnik, Suzanne Van Loon, John Weagley.
We are grateful for the dedicated efforts of two long-term contributing members, Jacques
Delli Paoli and Mike Rountree, who retired from the council during this past year.
The goal of the Mission Council is to provide financial assistance and coordinate hands-on
efforts to support local and international partners. The Council is operating on a 2020
budget of $150,000 and began the year with $30,000 in undesignated reserves.
In May, we initiated the COVID-19 Relief Fund to assist individuals and organizations in
northern New Jersey affected by the Coronavirus pandemic. The Council contributed
$10,000 from our reserve funds and invited Congregation members to contribute to the
fund. Additionally, the Council contributed $7,000 in April to several Mission partners to
assist in their efforts to provide their clients with immediate food and programming needs.
In the past year, we provided financial assistance and offered hands-on opportunities to
assist local families in need. We hosted IHN families in our Church House, providing
meals, a safe place to sleep, and a chance to socialize with our congregation members.
Congregation members cooked evening meals and we provided financial support for
guests of Homeless Solutions. We supported God’s Co-op Pantry, which provided more
than 400 bags of food per month with the assistance of monthly food donations from our
Congregation. We sorted and delivered clothing donated by church members to a
transitional center, assisting women moving from prison to work.
The Council provided financial support to the high school workcamp at the Carpenter’s
Boat House, Ridge Oak, Oak Tree Quilters and to these Presbyterian funded
organizations: Good News Home for Women, Restore Ministry, ElizabethPort and the
Institute for Music for Children.
We continued to coordinate educational support through the Verburg Scholarship fund
and have initiated a program to put the remaining SCEEP Scholarship endowment fund
to use in supporting additional educational needs.
The Council responded to financial needs for disaster relief from the aftermath of
Hurricane Dorian in the Virgin Islands and North Carolina and the fires in California.
Mission continued with Christmas holiday support through our participation in Bishop
Janes’ Homespun Holiday Boutique in December, whereby patrons can make donations
to local and international missions; and by placing wish list items from our local partners
on the Angel tree to which congregation members responded generously.
Through 2019 we continued to fund international missionaries Rev. Nadia Ayoub in the
Ukraine; Jenny Bent & Mark Hare in Haiti; and Bernard & Farsĳana Adeney in
Indonesia. In reviewing their plans and focus, we decided to make some changes. In 2020,
we will continue supporting Rev. Ayoub and have adopted two new missionaries: Cheryl
Barnes in Malawi and Jhanderys Dotel-Vellenga and Ian Vellenga in Nicaragua.
Information about their mission work is available on the PC-USA site: https://
www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/mission-connections/
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Internationally, the Council provided financial support for purchase of computers in
Ecuador; a water project and other needs in Haiti through the One-by-One Leadership
Foundation; and for projects of our partners World Hope Int’l, Village-2-Village and
PeaceWorks.
The Council is grateful for the generous pledges made by our congregation that support
these efforts and for the selfless donation of time by so many to our hands-on projects.
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Personnel Council
Karen Johnson, chair
Members: Nancy Bedner, Betty Hahn, Patty Haines, Rudy Hyzer (trustee), Chuck
Miller (session), Ronna Storm, Tina Bramel (clerk of session), and Dennis Jones (senior
pastor).
During the 2019-2020 program year, Personnel Council has supported our session, senior
pastor, and other BRPC staff in human resources matters. This has included reviewing
and revising policies, planning for the medical leave of our senior Pastor, and supporting
other Councils as they provide programming. Significant activities and actions include:
May 2019: Hosted the 10-year Anniversary celebration for Senior Pastor, Dennis Jones,
Sunday, May 12.
Welcomed Rudy Hyzer to council as Trustee representative. Held meetings
with individual worship leaders re: staffing of new worship schedule. Addition
of congregational input into Program Staff appraisal process has enriched the
process. Dennis will have Cochlear implant surgery on August 1st.
June:

Hosted Year-end Staff Appreciation Luncheon: Tuesday, June 4th. Dennis
shared highlights of Program Staff Appraisals. Approved pulpit coverage and
plan for “acting” Head of Staff (Maureen), during Dennis’s absence. Proposed
plan for “impact on staff” meeting in cooperation with Worship and Music
Council, discussing the new worship schedule, after Easter 2020.

July:

Approved new revised staff Holiday Policy. Discussed request for days off for
Support Staff during the holidays, Council voted to grant only the days off
defined in the Holiday Policy, except for Christmas Eve, which will be decided
at the discretion of the Head of Staff.

August:

Recognized Cara Burchett’s 10-year service anniversary. Received Janet
Bentley’s Pension/Benefits information pack. Discussed benefits elections and
cost share goals. Agreed to offer 2 health plan options: PPO and EPO.
Agreed to update/revise Maureen Paterson’s position description.

September: Considering the continuing cost of increases of Medical Benefits, acted to
increase employee cost share by 2% to 18% for 2020, with a stated goal of 80/20
cost share by 2021. Janet Bentley continues to transfer responsibilities to
Support Staff and she is reviewing/rewriting their position descriptions.
Approved recommended title change of Receptionist to Administrative
Assistant. Based on SSA projected COLA, projected Health care increases,
and staff salary needs PC voted to request a 2.8% overall increase in P/C
budget. Dennis expressed gratitude to council for prayer, love, and support.
Surgery was a success!
October: Approved updated/revised position description for Associate Pastor(Maureen)
and sent it forward for session approval. Council’s Expense Budget request
will be $1,000. Dennis informed council of medical leave for Administrator/
Treasurer. Current support staff will “step up” to cover responsibilities and be
compensated for additional hours. Recognized Liz Messineo’s 5-year
anniversary.
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November: Approved 2 changes in Terms of Call and compensation package for Associate
Pastor, Maureen Paterson and will send a motion to session for approval.
December 2020: No meeting. PC sponsored Staff Holiday Breakfast w/Christmas “gifts,”
December 3rd. Council was informed of budget shortfall by Joint Budget
Committee. JBC is revising the budget to balance it. This impacts staff
salaries and all programs of the church.
January: Assisted Joint Budget Committee in 1-time appeal to the congregation
regarding the budget shortfall impact. We are humbled by unprecedented and
generous response from congregation. JBC will take action to restore the
original budget. Pastoral Terms of Call will be sent to session, then on to the
Annual Meeting. Janet Bentley, Administrator/Treasurer, submitted plans to
retire in May of 2020. PC initiated the search process: start with a subcommittee meeting with Janet, update of position description, and formation of
a search committee. Sub-Committee compiled a checklist of skill sets and
qualities for the position and formed a Search Committee headed by Nancy
Bedner.
February: Search Committee is active and receiving resumes for Administrator/Treasurer
position. Council recognized Janet’s recommendation for a 3 week transition
period overlap so she can mentor a new hire into the position, offer by Janet
Bentley to be “on-call” throughout the remainder of 2020 to consult with new
hire re: stewardship campaign, next budget, end of year closure, and Annual
Report. Affirm that Janet’s health benefits will continue to the end of 2020.
Initiated plan to recognize and celebrate Janet Bentley’s 24 years of dedicated
service on Sunday May 17th with reception after church. Letter will be written
to the congregation.
March:

March 16th is the first “virtual” council meeting over Uberconference,
following first “virtual” worship service because of global pandemic.
Recognition and planning for staff to begin working from home. Discussions
on how to best utilize staff “at home” including call forwarding, congregational
check-ins, and discussions with Dennis, Maureen, and Janet. Considering safe
sexton scheduling. Discussion on possible financial impact of the pandemic on
church budget. Council will write a letter to affirm and assure staff as they
begin to work from home. Approved updated/revised Personnel Policy Manual
with exception of Sick Leave, and Family leave policies, to be done next month.

April:

Chris Fortin’s 5-year anniversary, April 15th. Approved revisions to Sick
Leave Policy, FLMA, and Pastoral Parental Leave Policy. Update from search:
Meagan Patton has been offered and accepted the position of Administrator/
Treasurer. Council approves sending the following motions to session: motion
to approve hire of Meagan Patton, motion for approval of the entire revised/
updated Personnel Policy Manual, and motion to approve 5 Support Staff
Position Descriptions. Accepted Dennis’s recommendation to postpone staff
appraisals until fall when staff is back working at church.

As is our tradition, Personnel Council will continue to pray throughout the year for the
well-being of the staff as they serve and lead the congregation of BRPC. This year, we
pray especially for the health and well-being of our staff, congregation, families, and
friends and for a safe return to worshiping “live” as a church family. In the interim, we are
grateful for all the special efforts and adjustments being made by staff and church family
to stay connected and worship together.
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Planning Council
Jon Klipel, chair
Members: Bonnie Diehl, Allison Fahey, Rudy Hyzer, Jon Klippel, Ed Landis, Andy
Nowack, Ken Skoglund, Rev. Dennis Jones (pastor)
The Planning Council was formed by Session in 2010 to strategically and prayerfully assist
with long range plans for our future. Accordingly, since the inception, one of the primary
areas of concentration has been the development and ongoing assessment of the long range
plans, The future remains a focal point and the Planning Council continues to explore how
to plot the course of our roles and vision.
An additional role that the Planning Council has filled has been to be the organizing body
for the creation of an event to initiate the “Program Year”. Historically there has been a
festive and interactive out door event held after the 2nd or third Sunday service in
September. This event served multiple purposes and involved various councils, committees
and activity programs.
In 2018 we assessed our many years of experience with different formats. What really
stood out above all else was the many positive comments about the social interaction
portions of past events and how much of a pleasure it was to start the program year off by
seeing familiar faces and making new friends. With that in mind, in 2018 a decision was
made to expand and focus on the aspect of fellowship and making and renewing of
acquaintances. We approached this event as an old fashion community “Block Party” with
Allison Fahey leading as the “Block Party” Chair - and it was a huge success. We also
opted to make use of the East Allen Street area of the church campus as it afforded more
space and provided a safe enclosed area for the younger children.
For 2019 we sought to build upon our experience and work toward establishing a
tradition. With Allison once again serving as our chair and an eager team of volunteers
we planned and held “The 2nd Annual Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church Block Party” on
Sunday, September 15, 2019. It was a wonderful day with an excellent turnout and many
people mentioned how they hoped to be able to look forward to a tradition of “Block
Parties” in the future.
Planning Council, as the representative of Session, continues to participate in the
management of various aspects of the legacy of the Historic Oak Tree. In late 2018 a
relationship with “Forged in Wood” (a partnership of two of the tree service individuals
integrally involved in the taking down of the tree) was established. They are managing the
disposition of the wood from the tree, creating mementos and crafts and cutting and
distributing pieces of the wood in an equitable manner. They have been making periodic
payments to the church based upon the volume of their activity.
A large cross-section slice of the trunk of the tree has been prepared and plans are being
made to be able to create a space for it to be displayed.
Progress continues on the creation of a communion table for BRPC and for a conference
table for Bernards Township. Final drawing are being provided for approval, the wood
has been milled and dried, and the fine furniture building work is anticipated to begin in
the near future.
During 2019-2020 we had several meetings and discussions directed toward composing
long range plans. However, in early 2020 we, like the entire world, have our focus
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redirected toward the immediate concerns presented by COVID-19 and the multitude of
way in which it impacts all of our lives and the functioning of BRPC. We look forward to
resuming out efforts to plan for the future in a deliberate manner - but we recognize that
we may face many very different needs and priorities at that time.
In years past, the Planning Council with the support of the members of various other
councils has served as the host of the Congregational Meeting / Annual Dinner. In 2020,
due to the impact of the COVID-19 the dinner has been cancelled and the meeting has
been postponed.
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Session
Christina Bramel, clerk of session
The Constitution of the Presbyterian Church (USA) consists of the Book of Confessions
(Part I) and the Book of Order (Part II). The Book of Order contains the new Form of
Government, which defines the responsibilities, and powers of the Session. These
responsibilities are fulfilled through several councils and committees, each of which has a
separate report elsewhere in this Annual Report. The Session currently consists of
seventeen Elders plus our Pastor, who acts as Moderator, and our Associate Pastor. The
Clerk of Session is elected each year to faithfully record the minutes of meetings and
maintain vital statistics of the Church. An Assistant Clerk and General Mission Treasurer
may also elected each year. The Session diligently seeks to give guidance to the spiritual
life and development of our Church.
Following are some of the highlights for the church year June 2019 through May 2020:
• Session approved a motion from the Youth and Young Adult Council to disperse
$12,000 in scholarship funds to ten deserving candidates who are pursuing careers in
“helping” professions. Session also approved a motion from the Mission Council to
award scholarships from the Verburg Scholarship Fund to four deserving candidates.
Eight young people of the Confirmation Class were examined by Session and received
into membership in June.
• Session approved a change in the Worship Services Schedule moving from three
Worship Services per weekend to two beginning on the weekend of September 21 and
22, 2019.
• Ten new members of our Congregation were received by Session on October 13, 2019.
• In February of 2020, the Session approved the formation of a Search Committee for
the position of Church Administrator/Treasurer.
• Bonnie Kelly, Executive Director of Ridge Oak Senior Housing, a mission partner of
BRPC, visited the Session meeting in March of 2020 and updated members on the
latest activities and accomplishments at Ridge Oak.
• In March of 2020, a Coronavirus Task Force was formed to map out a plan during the
pandemic. They made a decision to suspend Worship in the Sanctuary, and to live
stream our Worship Services on Sunday mornings at 10:00 a.m. via our website and
Facebook page. This plan which is still ongoing has far exceeded our expectations.
The response has been so overwhelming, and the attendance has been more than we
ever expected. Many folks are attending the live stream service from across the
country
• In April of 2020, Session approved the hiring of Meagan Patton for the position of
Church Administrator/Treasurer.
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Spiritual Development Council
Peggy Eicher, chair
Committee members: Betty Hahn, Barbara Knudson, Linda Lutes, Barbara Perkins,
Chris Whitlock, and Dr. Maureen Paterson (pastoral advisor)
The Spiritual Development Council meets on the fourth Monday of the month at 7 pm in
the Geneva Room of the Church House. This council creates and supports programs that
nurture the spiritual development of the adult members of our congregation.
Thank you to everyone in our community for your support and attendance at our council's
activities and other special events. Also thank you for sharing ideas with us for guest
lectures, special events, books, library enhancement and small groups for continued
spiritual development.
The council benefits from the care and constancy of its members who would welcome you
to join us for one of our council meetings.
Our ongoing offerings for spiritual development are available through five small groups:
Early Birds, Sunday at Nine, Walk and Talk, Tuesday Evening Study, and Wednesday
Morning Women’s Bible Study. These groups provide varied short and long-term learning
experiences throughout the year. Two additional small groups started in the fall, the
Saturday AM Men’s Coffee and Conversation, and the Sunday AM Growth Group,
which hope to resume after the church reopens. The Council has been impressed with the
success of the virtual platform for small group meetings and will look into offering virtual
small group options next year.
Last September, the council hosted the women's retreat led by Linda Metcalfe on
"Cultivating Spiritual Resiliency" which was postponed from last spring. This year’s
planned women’s retreat “Drawing Nearer to God: A Women’s Retreat” with shared
leadership by Patty Haines, Jean Sorabella, and Stacy Currie was postponed until
gatherings can be held safely. Plans are also in progress for a men’s retreat.
The bulletin board outside our church library is regularly updated to highlight church
events being planned, small group offerings and topics, as well as materials of interest in
our library. The Council supports the church library under the guidance of our librarians
Angi Looby, Rebecca Creswell (children's collection), and the ad hoc library committee.
In addition to refreshing and updating our collection, they maintain a special traveling
collection around themes which have been very popular with our congregation’s families
and children.
Please stop by the bulletin board in the church house for updates.
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Board of Trustees
Jay Link, president
Trustee Members: Michael Poehner, Bonnie Diehl, Jeff Shaub, Lee Horner, Dick
Bedner, Rudy Hyzer, Bruce McArthur, Jean Smith; Janet Bentley (church administrator
and treasurer); and Kathy Graback (secretary)
Our Trustee Manual opens with the following charge: "Accountability is the obligation one
assumes in accepting the call to lead the church community in one way or the other, to
make decisions, and to act in its behalf. The confidence that congregations rest in leaders
assume that they will be faithful, informed, honest, and responsible." That is our ongoing
goal as we conduct our duties as Trustees.
The Board of Trustees is responsible for the stewardship of the church's property and has
fiscal responsibilities for receiving, disbursing and managing church funds. In addition to
meeting 11 times a year Trustees serve on or liaise with Session and several other councils,
committees or boards of the church. Our church facilities include the Sanctuary,
Westminster Hall, the Chapel, the Education building, the Cemetery, the Church House,
and the Allen Street and Maple Avenue properties.
Review of the activities of the Board for the 2019-2020 term:
• Ongoing maintenance of the church’s buildings, equipment and campus including the
following:
▪ Repair and painting of the Sanctuary exterior trim, interior ceiling and rear fire
escapes
▪ Repair and painting of numerous window sills and frames throughout the campus
▪ Refinishing of the main Sanctuary front doors
▪ Repointing of sections of the chimney at the rear of the Sanctuary
▪ The addition of two 20-amp electrical circuits and outlets to provide a needed
power source for the areas in front of the Education Building
▪ Cleaning and repair of gravestones, and removal of overgrown cemetery vegetation
(with the assistance of a religious non-profit group)
▪ Replacement of all folding chairs for Westminster Hall (paid for in full by Leisure
Learning)
▪ Installation of a new, modern telephone system for the Church House pastoral and
administrative staff
▪ Repair of cracks and potholes on East Allen Street in front of The Tree House
• Historical Preservation: Connolly & Hickey Historical Architects submitted its final
Historic Preservation Plan for our Church early in 2019, including a conditions
assessment and set of conclusions and recommendations. After a review of the report,
including the fact the certain key recommendations have been implemented (e.g., new
slate roof), the Trustee Building and Grounds Committee concluded that overall
conditions are acceptable and we will continue to address repair and maintenance
needs as they arise. The Trustees will periodically consult the Plan for reference
regarding maintenance and restoration priorities.
• Oak Tree Task Force: One objective of the Task Force, led by John Klippel and Bill
Emmitt, is to “plan for the memorialization of the tree for future generations.” In this
regard, the task force is preparing preliminary plans for a memorial, as well as a
recommendation for treatment and revitalization of the stump in front of Westminster
Hall. After further analysis and discussion, the Trustees will provide further updates.
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•

•

•

CARES Act and the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP): With the guidance and
council of Elder John Mauro and Treasurer Janet Bentley, the Church prepared and
submitted a forgivable loan application to help cover staffing and related expenses
during the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Review and approval of matters regarding the management of the church's financial
assets.
▪ Insurance
▪ Investments
Monthly monitoring of revenues and expenses relative to the current year's operating
budget.
▪ Participation in the Joint Budget Committee
▪ Review of Final Budget
▪ Stewardship Campaign

A special mention of our sincere appreciation for the entire office staff, and particularly
Janet Bentley, whose sound management and knowledge of church financials are
invaluable to the Trustees as well as to the congregation. The Trustees are also indebted to
our faithful secretary, Kathy Graback, for her meticulous minutes and communications.
Finally, the Trustees recognize retiring Trustees Jay Link, Michael Poehner and Bonnie
Diehl for their service and valuable counsel.
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Welcoming Team
Peter Ward and Dan Bliss, co-chairs
Members: Diane Kahn, Ellen Greenhorn, Linda Lutes, Marilou Howe, Carol Skidmore,
Gary Ingram, Marj Rich, Karen Skoglund, Peter Ward (co-chair), Dan Bliss (co-chair),
Maureen Paterson.
The Welcome Team continued to fulfill its primary responsibility of hosting new member
classes and gathering information provided by visitors for our church community to
welcome and provide them with information regarding all of the vibrant ministries BRPC
has to offer.
Diane Kahn, Ellen Greenhorn and Linda Lutes faithfully serve each Sunday as they look
for new friendly faces to provide a warm welcome to our church and community. Each
new visitor is given a follow-up phone call or email each week and this important work
could not happen without our dedicated volunteers.
We continue to host our exploring membership classes with a delicious meal as well as an
in-depth introduction to the programs and services that make BRPC a special place. Each
class is an opportunity for potential members to share their own faith journey, ask
questions, and learn about the life of our church.
We were disappointed that we could not represent BRPC at Charter Day this year due to
the pandemic, but we are looking forward to engaging with this important ministry at next
year’s event.
During these trying times, our website has become even more important in providing
information for both church members and new people looking for a church to call home.
We are very grateful and blessed to have Gary Ingram, whose website design continues to
show BRPC at its best.
We must acknowledge our sadness at the loss of Wayman Williams. Since he joined the
church in 1968, Wayman was BRPC’s official photographer of all our new members and
confirmation students. Through the years, he also documented many of the special
occasions that make BRPC so attractive to visitors and new members. While we
acknowledge Wayman is irreplaceable, we will continue with the important ministry he
championed.
We thank every member of the congregation for continuing our tradition of warm
welcome and greeting to all new visitors as you are what make BRPC a warm and loving
community in Christ.
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Worship and Music Council
David Lange, chair
Members: Reverend Dennis Jones, Director of Music Ministries Chris Fortin, Chair
David Lange, Sue Brewer, Charles King, Beth Donley, Betsy Fryling, Jeff Haines, Rob
Brown, Gregor Rankine and Chair Elect, David Pasnik.
A summary of the issues and problems discussed and the actions taken in chronological
order is as follows.
In April of 2019, post-communion cleanup attendance was discussed and steps to
emphasize this obligation were taken. The Music Director reported on the applications
for the Nancy Knobloch scholarship. A motion was made to approve the purchase of new
chairs for Westminster Hall. Moving the Saturday evening service to the air-conditioned
Sanctuary on hot and humid summer evenings when the temperature was 85 degrees or
above was agreed upon. The decision to relocate the service was to be made by the pastor
at that time. Dennis advanced the idea of having a deacon welcome church members to
the Saturday service. Charles King agreed to bring this up at the next meeting of the
Deacons. David reported that at the recent Session meeting in which the change from
three services to having two services, the Saturday 5pm Westminster Hall informal service
and the traditional Sunday 10 am service was unanimously approved. Use of the Chapel
for memorial and special services such as Ash Wednesday was discussed. Dennis’s plan
for two Taizé and two healing services and a service for the blessing of the animals was
enthusiastically supported.
In May of 2019, Dennis discussed concluding the 9 am service in the Chapel. The
Personnel Council is working on the staffing of the Saturday service. In order to better
define the Saturday service, Dennis feels that it should be called the informal Saturday
service, rather than the Oak Table service. Chris reported that Hannah Celentano, Sarah
Celentano and Gregor Rankine each received scholarships to the New Jersey Youth
Chorus from the Nancy Knobloch Music Education fund. Attendance at the services has
been good this year. For sanitary reasons, it was decided to offer pre-cut regular bread as
well as gluten free bread on serving trays for congregants to pick up during communion.
A relaunch of the Saturday service was discussed. Dennis plans to have two Taizé
services similar to the beautiful one organized by Jeff Haines, two healing services and
one service for the blessing of the animals this coming year. Chris continues to work on
musician groups for the Saturday evening service.
At July’s meeting, Dennis spoke of his meetings with the Personnel council regarding
staffing for the Saturday evening service. Maureen staffs 24 of the 50 services and will
remain as is. Chris will increase his music direction from 19 to 21 and Dennis, his
preaching, from 12 to 14 services. Thirty eight of the 50 annual services will be staffed by
our own pastoral staff. The 12 remaining services are to be staffed by other members of
our BRPC program and by favorite guest preachers. This arrangement will be evaluated
after Easter. Dennis will be preaching from the Narrative Lectionary which has four, oneyear cycles. The over-arching theme for the coming year is “I love to tell the story”.
Dennis also discussed plans for the Summer worship leadership schedule as he will be
taking medical leave and vacation. Chris will have the music program calendar ready in
August. The Brass Roots Trio will perform on September 13th. Plans for youth
participation in choir and bells for the Fall is going well. The next Oratorio, featuring
Kevin Memley is scheduled for December 8th. The Spring Oratorio is scheduled for
March 29th. The changes to communion are working out well. Opportunities to increase
membership were discussed. Problems with the sound system were discussed and plans to
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get estimates for its improvement were discussed. Chris will be the point person for this
project.
In October, Dennis reported that the service for the blessing of the animals went very
well. Approximately 70 people attended and the animals were well behaved. Dennis
informed us that he had been ordained 29 years ago. Chris informed us that the Saturday
service has been going well. Progress is being made on the evaluation of the sound
system. Options to fund the improvements were discussed. Sue Brewer reported on the
communion preparations. She has had some of the silver service polished and it looks
great. Betsy Fryling reported on the preparation of the bread for the two services.
Approval was made for Easter services to be at 9 and 10:30. The recent clerk’s report of a
fall in attendance for the past 4 months was discussed. A wide-ranging discussion was had
on the programs and challenges that confront BRPC. The budget was discussed.
In November 2019, Dennis informed us that the Reverend Jennifer Van Zorn would be
coaching the members of the Session at its next meeting. Advent and Christmas planning
is underway with a theme of “Story of Promise”. A congregational guide is being created.
Chris discussed the music budgets. He is expecting quotes for the renovation of the sound
system. An estimate of 20 thousand dollars is anticipated and will be in the 2020 budget.
The Oratorio rehearsals are progressing well. The Advent response of praise will be “The
Story of Your Birth” by Chris. On Dec. 15 the children, led by Beth Donley, will lead the
Sunday service. At 4pm, a walk to Bethlehem is planned, ending with a reception in
Westminster Hall at 5:30pm. Chris has been visiting the Middle School Fellowship one
Wednesday a month to conduct music time with the students. In December, Cathi is
taking the students to Fellowship Village to visit with the residents. Chris will accompany
them to lead the students ring chimes and sing carols. The decline in attendance over the
past year was discussed. Connection with BRPC in meaningful ways happens outside of
the worship services. Examples including, special events, programs, councils, missions
and other ministries were cited. An outwardly focused approach that reaches out to the
community was discussed. Weddings and especially memorial services are a time when
people are receptive and listening. Opening the Sanctuary doors and piping the music
outside may help. Sue discussed the need for the silver be polished. Five Lenten
luncheons are planned. Dennis asked about marketing materials that list the Advent and
Christmas services and can be used to solicit donations.
In January of 2020, Dennis proposed two initiatives to address the decline in attendance.
The first is to hold a monthly service at Fellowship Village, as many church members have
trouble coming to the church. Following this, lunch will be served. Live broadcasting of
the worship services is planned. A subcommittee consisting of Dennis, Chris and Gregor
was formed. A proposed plan to go live in the Spring will be presented to Session. Chris
has been working on getting estimates for the needed upgrades to the sound system. The
bell choirs have three new members. Spring Oratorio rehearsals are about to begin. The
communion schedule for Palm Sunday on April 4/5 and Maundy Thursday April 9 was
discussed and will remain as is. The detrimental effect of Sunday morning sports on
church attendance by families with children was discussed. Additional information on the
programs is needed and David Lange will investigate and report back to the council.
At February’s meeting, the new worship schedule was discussed. Chris feels that it is
going well, with an absence of negative feedback. The times of the Summer services will
remain unchanged. Chris detailed three quotes for the improvements needed for the
sound system. David detailed his investigation of children’s sports in town and found that
the town receives funding for the recreation office from the rental of the athletic fields. It
is a complex situation with multiple townships having jurisdiction over various fields. It
was felt that the presence of fees that are used to support the recreation department makes
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change to the existing structure difficult. Attendance at worship services was discussed.
The strong and pervasive need for people to cope with the stresses of daily life creates
needs that our church community can fill. Jeff Haines described informal services that
are meditative and healing. He also shared his visit to churches with open doors and
signage inviting people to enter and pray. A plan to reposition the existing solid wood
doors in their frames to allow the installation of interior glass doors to make visible the
inviting church interior was presented. Our church’s highly visible position at the end of
Main street was discussed.
In March, Dennis reported on a well-attended service at Fellowship Village. He hopes to
continue this on a monthly basis. Plans are being made to suspend in-church services if
the schools close due to the COVID-19 viral pandemic. Plans were discussed for online
services in the event church meetings are prohibited. Chris reported on good progress for
the Lenten services and for the Oratorio scheduled on March 29. The flutist John Romeri
is quarantining due to a suspected case of the virus. Dawn Domans spoke of her work of
scanning the old bulletins going back 100 years. She proposed we keep hard copies for 5
years. Jeff Haines shared his thoughts and vision of a prayerful, healing midweek service
to help alleviate the stress and suffering in our community. He also spoke of how the
church’s external closed up appearance could be improved to make the church more open
and inviting.
In April, due to the viral quarantine, the meeting was held online via Zoom. Dennis
reported that the five online services have gone well. Gary Ingram has been very helpful
in putting together their seamless presentation. Dennis thanked Chris Fortin for his
leadership and inspired performances during the services. The number of people
watching the services has increased and the draw has been from a wider geographic area.
The first two services were recorded in the Sanctuary and that after speaking with the
town health administrator, Lucy Forgione, he decided for safety to record the last three
services at home. Chris thanked Dennis for the flexible approach and for his cheerful
support. Chris has been keeping in touch with the choir members via text and email. He
has been able to edit together the individual recordings of the choir members into blended
songs. Chris has been using the I-Cathedral app to sing to. He also complimented Gary
Ingram’s work on producing the service presentations. At home communion was
successful and Dennis commented on positive feedback from the congregation. People
have told him that they miss seeing the Sanctuary and Chris said that numerous people
have thanked him for his inspirational work.
Respectfully submitted,

David Lange
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Youth and Young Adult Committee
Michelle Ortega and Herb Ryder III, co-chairs
The Youth and Young Adult Committee joyfully reports on another year of faith-filled
collaboration with our Director of Ministries toYouth, Young Adults and their Families,
Cathi Reckenbeil. Under Cathi’s leadership, 44 high youth and 22 adult leaders traveled to
Maine for the church’s annual Senior High Work Camp, and 20 middle school youth and
8 adult leaders served down the Jersey shore for the church’s second Middle School Work
Camp. Both work camps provided needed service to their respective areas and wellreceived Christian fellowship to the participants. Middle School Fellowship continues its
busy schedule and Senior High Fellowship continues to grow in size and activities. The
middle school Bibles and Bagels bible study enjoys a steady attendance during church
service, and this year a senior high bible study entitled Next Level was implemented
during the seasons of Advent and Lent. A small group of college-age students attended an
overnight retreat led by Kat Tharpe in NYC. As our programs flourish, so has the
relationship between the Committee and our Director, navigating the balance of continuity
and growth as we believe we are led.
We are also thankful for the longtime service of Anne Pinto, who stepped away from the
YYAC in August 2019. Michelle Ortega will also step away from YYAC in April 2020.
Michelle Ortega and Herb Ryder III served as co-chairs again this year, and acknowledge
the tireless efforts of our continuing members Tina Bramel, Karen Twill, Rob Quincy,
Emily Jones and our newest member, Charlotte McGuire. Katie Ryder joined in February
as our Student Elder, and we look forward to her participation and important student
perspective during program discussions.
In June 2019, with Tina, Michelle and Anne Pinto’s leadership, we were excited to award
scholarships to seven area college students and three seminarians, totaling $13,000. Our
Young Adult Scholarship program continues this year with Tina, Michelle and Charlotte’s
leadership, and we look forward to blessing more students as we gather applications this
spring.
Souper Sunday was once again well-supported this year, raising $2,525 and involving
volunteers too numerous to count. Sarah and Hanna Celentano blessed both the Saturday
evening Sunday morning congregants with a song they wrote for the “Moment for
Mission.” We are so thankful for those who prepared soups and desserts, who set-up and
manned the kitchen, and of course for all those who purchased soup and shared in our
festivities both after the Saturday night service and all of Sunday morning.
As this report is being prepared, our community, like so many others in our country, is
experiencing unprecedented times due to the outbreak of the COVID-19 virus. We are so
very grateful for the combined efforts of our committee, advisors, Dennis and BRPC staff
to keep our student programs up and running virtually. We anticipate that Bibles and
Bagels, Middle School Fellowship, High School Fellowship and The Next Level bible
study will all have virtual student “gatherings” in the next week or so. A true testimony to
God’s love flowing through us all, for our students. We welcome anyone who wants to be a
part of this dynamic committee! Please reach out if you would like to speak to any one of
us about joining!
With the Love of Christ,

Michelle Ortega and Herb Ryder III
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Church Officer Nominating Committee
Don Grossmann, chair
Members elected by the Congregation: Patty Haines, Ed Landis, Liz Messineo, Pam
Meyers, Jean Wadsworth
Appointments: Will Rĳksen – Deacons, Jeff Schaub – Trustees, Vacant – Session
Church Officers (Elders, Deacons and Trustees) are elected by the Congregation at the
annual meeting. Also elected are members serving on the Nominating Committee and the
Financial Review Committee. A slate of nominees is presented by the Church Officer
Nominating Committee, having been selected in accordance with the Basking Ridge
Presbyterian Church Guidelines for Nominating Church Officers:
Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church Guidelines for Nominating Church
Officers
In connection with its responsibility to nominate individual active members for election to church officer
positions, the Nominating Committee shall use the following general guidelines in its deliberations:
1. Consistent with the words of the Book of Order, candidates for officer positions "should be persons of
faith/spiritual character, dedication, exemplary lives, honest repute, and sound judgment." In addition,
candidates for deacon should reflect "brotherly/sisterly love and warm sympathies."
2. Equal representation of the congregation should be generally reflected in the composition of the various
boards. This notably includes age, gender, racial and ethnic backgrounds, disability status, length of
membership at BRPC, focus of participation at BRPC, occupational skills and interests, and marital and
family status. Note that, except where the congregation has voted otherwise, the Book of Order indicates
that officers should be 25 years of age or older.
3. Terms of service
a. No officer shall be elected for a term of more than three years at any one
time.
b. No officer shall serve consecutive terms, either full or partial, for more than
six years.
c. After serving a total of six years, no officer shall be nominated for reelection
to the same board for a period of one year.
4. Whenever possible at least one half and preferably more of the nominees for each board should be persons
who have not previously served on that board at BRPC.
5. In considering candidates for any of the officer boards, evidence of voluntary service to the church
(BRPC or former churches) and regular attendance at worship are desirable and financial support of BRPC
is essential (unless there are special circumstances).
6. Requests for persons having special skills and/or experience by any Church leader shall be considered. As
an example, the chair of the Nominating Committee may request that at least one member of the nominating
committee should be familiar with the youth of our church and potential youth nominees.
7. For deacons, geographic spread within the communities served is desirable. Deacons serving a particular
cluster should reside in that cluster if at all possible.

For the annual meeting on May 24, 2020, the Church Officer Nominating Committee,
with joy and thanksgiving, submits the following slate for the Congregation’s approval:
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Slate of Nominations
Nancy Bedner

Session (class of 2023)
Dave Govan

Jeff Johnson

Kim Pagano

Marilou Howe
Katie Ryder (Youth 1 year
term)

Session (class of 2022) – 2 year term to fill vacancy
Ashley Bastow

Maggie Aloisio
Emily Keller (Youth 1 year
term)
Anne Marie Nixon & Patrick
Tharrett

Nancy Deutsch

Deacons (class of 2023)
Beth Biondo
Rachel & Chad Felter
Betty Mills

Dolly & Steve Tharp

Bert & Ron Whalen

Trustees (class of 2023)
Jim Felter

Barb Knudson

Trustees (class of 2022) – 2 year term to fill vacancy
Craig Sutherland

Sue Brewer
Gary Ingram

Nominating Committee (1 year term)
Dotty Dameo
Patty Haines
Jean Wadsworth

Financial Review Committee (class of 2023)
Beth Adams
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Biographical Statements of Nominees
Deacons
Maggie Aloisio – Maggie is originally from the Pittsburgh, PA area, but has lived in the
Basking Ridge area for more than 25 years. She was a long-time member of Liberty
Corner Presbyterian Church and became a member of our congregation in the fall of 2018.
She and her husband Steve have a daughter, Caitlin, who is 19 and a student at the
University of Pittsburgh. Maggie was ordained as an Elder at a previous church, has been
very active in music programs at several churches, has served on search committees and
has assisted with vacation bible school. She currently is a substitute ringer for the Knox
Bell Choir and has sung with the Oratorio Choir. Maggie retired from the pharmaceutical
industry in the area of marketing operations. In her spare time, she enjoys volunteering at
Morristown Medical Center, reading, music and taking long walks.
Beth Cleary – Beth grew up in Basking Ridge and was confirmed in our congregation as
a teenager in 1992. She has two daughters named Annabella, age 14 and Rachel, age 12.
She previously served as an Elder with a focus on Children and Family councils and has
enjoyed being an advisor for Maine workcamps, retreats, and youth groups. Beth works
as a manual physical therapist serving all ages with an interest in hospice care. She enjoys
hiking, playing soccer, dancing, exploring the outdoors and playing games with family and
friends.
Emily Keller – Emily grew up in Millington and is a sophomore at Watchung Hills
Regional High School. She was confirmed in June of 2019 and has been a member of
Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church for close to one year. Emily loves working with the
youth and other students her age, and attended her first Maine work camp last summer.
She loves playing field hockey and lacrosse, as well as spending time with her family and
friends. (Youth)
Betty Mills – Betty is a life-long resident in Harding Township (4th generation) at my
present “mini farm” home. I grew up at BRPC 49 years. I left (2-11-98 – 12-21-14) return
then. Retired RN 45 years and Retired as an Assistant Miller from Cooper Gristmill in
Sept. 2019. I enjoy hiking, kayaking, skiing, snow shoeing, birding, fiber arts (weaving,
spinning, knitting) do demonstrates when requested. I am an active Volunteer at MPAC.
I have been a Deacon at BRPC the past term and staying for a second term. I am looking
forward to continuing serving God and my Church Mission.
Dolly (Margaret) & Stephen Tharp – Dolly grew up in Brooklyn, NY and has lived in
Bridgewater since 1992. Along with her husband, Steve, she began attending Basking
Ridge Presbyterian Church and joined in March, 2019. She cannot describe what a
blessing this church and congregation have been in her. She volunteered on the church
mission trip to St. Thomas and, as the designated “Martha”, has been the adult kitchen
advisor for the two most recent Sr. High Summer Workcamps. Dolly adores her adult
children, Katherine (Kat), Ron, and Erin. She works for Dow Jones/NewsCorp as a
Lead Software Engineer and enjoys cooking, knitting, reading, and gardening in her
spare time.
Steve was born in Chicago IL and grew up in Grand Island, NY, a suburb of Buffalo. He
has lived in Bridgewater since 1992. Along with his wife Dolly he joined the BRPC in
2019 and is very happy with the friendly, welcoming church environment. Steve
participated as an Advisor at the 2018 Sr High Summer Workcamp but was unable to go
last year. He was previously made an Elder of another Presbyterian church and served
until Dolly and he decided to look for another church home. He is retired from the IT
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department at Seton Hall University. His ‘spare time’ has been filled with baseball
umpiring and Ham Radio, as well as household yard work, plumbing, and electrical
projects. He has been active with the Boy Scouts, demonstrating Ham Radio at local
jamborees.
Bert and Ron Whalin – Bert and Ron joined BRPC in 2014 after moving to Fellowship
Village from Chatham, NJ. They served as Deacons at BRPC from 2015-2018. They
have two children, six grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren. Some of their travels
have taken them to United States Presidential Libraries. They have one more to visit.
After retiring from Lucent Technology, Ron managed the Accessibility Project at the
Chatham church, which produced a full sized elevator, building addition and playground.
He also administered the computer network. Bert served as President of the United
Methodist Women. Both are active at Fellowship Village- helping with computers, IPads
and smartphones and serving on the Residents’ and Members’ Council. Ron also serves
on the Boards of ORANJ (Organization of Resident Association of New Jersey) and
NaCCRA (National Continuing Care Residents Association).
Elders (Session)
Ashley (Haines) Bastow – Growing up in Bernardsville, Ashley has been an active
member in our congregation since her childhood in the 1980’s. After living in Boston and
Philadelphia, she and her husband Jeff moved to New Providence, NJ and returned to
BRPC in 2008. They have three children – Hannah, 11 years old, Claire, 8 years old, and
William, 7 years old. Ashley previously served as an Elder and on the Mission Council
from 2010-13, as well as a Youth Elder in late 1990s. She and her children have been
actively involved in Vacation Bible School, as well as volunteering for local mission
opportunities as a family. Ashley enjoys yoga, cycling, and gardening — and as a family
they particularly enjoy snow and water skiing, hiking and board games. (Class of 2022,
two-year term to fill vacancy)
Nancy Bedner – Nancy joined BRPC in 2003 along with her husband, Dick. She served
on the BRPC Pastor Nominating Committee when Dennis Jones was called. She has
served as an elder, and has served as the chair of the I&M Council (Welcoming
Committee), and the Nominating Committee. Nancy just completed serving as the chair
of the BRPC Search Committee for the Church Administrator/Treasurer position. She is
currently a member of the Personnel Council. Nancy is an RN, having retired from
Runnells Specialized Hospital in Berkeley Heights, where she was the Director of
Admissions and Nursing Recruitment.
Dave Govan – Dave grew up in White Township, NJ near the Delaware Water Gap
where he attended elementary and high school. Dave moved to this area several years
after college and has resided in Bedminster NJ with his wife, Laura and two of his four
sons, Luke and Chas for the past 18 years. Dave’s older sons, John and James, also
attend BRPC from time to time since they live and work in NJ. Dave and his family
joined BRPC in September of 2016 after transferring from Liberty Corner Presbyterian
Church. Laura and Dave are active members at BRPC and are currently serving at BRPC
as Co-Deacons. Luke is serving as a Youth Deacon. Dave’s interests include Faith, Family,
Exercise, Nutrition, Music, Hiking, Tennis, History and listening to books on Audible.
Marilou Howe – Marilou grew up in Basking Ridge and in the church. She has served in
SCEEP, as a Deacon and is a Stephen Minister. A retired Interior Designer, she was on
The Board of Trustees of Southern Ocean County Hospital and is currently a Legal
Advocate, counseling victims of domestic violence in the Superior Court in Somerville.
Her son, Willem Rĳksen, daughter-in-law, Courtney and granddaughter, Isabelle are all
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members of our church. She is also stepmother to her husband Paul’s, six children and
step grandmother to his twelve grandchildren.
Jeffrey F. Johnson – Jeff grew up in Park Ridge, Illinois and moved to New Jersey with
his family in 1990. He has been a member of BRPC since 2004. Jeff previously served as
Elder at a Presbyterian church in Illinois and has participated in Stephen Ministry at
BRPC. Jeff and his wife Karen are empty-nesters with two adult children: Stephen age
34 living in San Francisco and Julie age 33 living in Boston. Jeff works as an executive
consultant exclusively for Enstar Group, and enjoys hiking, biking and golfing in his spare
time.
Kim Pagano – Kim grew up in Bloomfield, NJ and moved to Berkeley Heights 26 years
ago. She had the pleasure of meeting Teresa Jones when Teresa attended The Children’s
Corner, where Kim was the director. When Kim was looking for a new church home she
remembered that Teresa’s dad was the minister at our church and joined in 2015. Kim has
4 sons Jeremy-29, Jordan-27, Jason-24, and Joseph-15. She has been a Sunday School
teacher, co-director of VBS and part time helper with youth group ministries at the
church. Kim is a special education teacher for students with behavioral disorders and
loves reading, being outside and being surrounded by her family.
Katie Ryder – Katie was baptized in our church in 2004 and was confirmed in 2019. She
is an active member of senior high fellowship and has gone on the middle school and high
school mission trips. She is a part of the youth bell choir and volunteers for VBS every
summer. Katie is a student at Hunterdon Central and enjoys writing, drawing, and
hanging out with friends.
Financial Review Committee
Beth Adams – Beth Adams grew up in Ohio and has lived in Basking Ridge since 1983.
She and her husband, Bill, have been members since 1987, when their daughter, Liz (also
a member) was born. Beth has served as an elder, and on the Board of Trustees, including
two years as Trustee president. She retired from the telecom industry in 2000, then spent 6
years in real estate. In 2010 Beth and Bill bought a catamaran and spent about 3 years
cruising the east coast, spending several months in the Bahamas and in Annapolis. They
then traded the boat for an RV and land-cruised the US, including a 4-month trip to
Alaska. Most recently they explored New Zealand for 2 months. Beth enjoys skiing,
reading, baking and crochet, along with singing in the Sanctuary choir and ringing in
Knox bells.
Nominating Committee
Sue Brewer – Sue has been a devoted and engaged member of our church for many years.
She raised her 3 sons here at BRPC and they were all very involved in our youth ministry.
Sue loves being outdoors, enjoying time at the shore with loved ones, and walks with her
dog Gracie. Among her many volunteer roles in our church and community, Sue serves as
a member of the Worship and Music Council, the God’s Co-op Pantry Planning Team, she
is a member of the Alpha Bell choir, and the leader of our Communion set-up team.
Dotty Dameo – Dotty joined BRPC in 1972. I served as an Elder for 2 terms, a Trustee
and a Deacon for 3 terms. She chaired the Education Council which became the Youth &
Young Adult Committee and served for many years. She was a member of Stewardship
Council, Fellowship Council, and was Director of Lay Ministries. She served on the
Nominating Committee 3 times and looks forward to serving again during this coming
year. She resides in Whitehouse Station with her two dogs.
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Patty Haines – Patty has been a member of BRPC since 1985. Over the years, she has
served on the education council running VBS. She has served as an Elder, a Deacon, and
on search committees. Most recently the search culminated in the hiring of our beloved
Stacie Curry. Currently, Patty serves on the Personnel Council and the Nominating
Committee. Patty lives in Bernardsville with her husband, Jeff. They raised three
daughters in our church. Ashley was married at BRPC 15 years ago. Rev. Dennis W.
Jones married their middle daughter, Allison, last summer and he will preside over the
wedding ceremony for their youngest daughter, Brittany, this fall.
Gary Ingram – Gary has been a member of BRPC for 25 years. He has served as a Youth
Fellowship Advisor, elder on session, and member on several committees: Education,
Youth & Young Adult, Nominating, Welcome Team, and Computer. He sings in the choir.
He is currently on staff as the Communication Coordinator.
Jean Wadsworth – Jean and her late husband, Don, joined BRPC on Ash Wednesday in
1984. Since then she has served on the former Evangelism and Membership Committee
and is a long time member of the Fellowship Council, chairing the Summer Lemonade
program for several years as well as numerous Oratorio receptions. Jean has served twice
as an Elder and currently is chair of the Gifts and Memorials Committee. She co-edited
the 2012 and 2017 BRPC pictorial directories and was a member of the 2014-15
Nominating Committee.
Trustees
Nancy Deutsch – Nancy grew up in New Jersey, and has been a member of BRPC since
1985. She and her husband Ed have a grown daughter, Lydia. Nancy has previously
served as a Deacon, a Stephen Minister, and on the Board of the Tree House. She is also a
member of the choir, and in her spare time, enjoys gardening, golf and hiking.
Jim Felter – Jim grew up in Basking Ridge and has been active in our congregation since
the 1980s. Susan Stine, a life-long member, and Jim were married at BRPC by the Rev.
Felmeth and Jim defected from Bishop Janes United Methodist church. Jim and Susan’s
three adult children – Chad, Josh, and Katie – have all been active in BRPC’s church
school and choir activities. Jim has previously served terms on session, trustees, and
several search committees, was editor of Oak Leaves, and is a member of the Knox Bell
Choir. Jim is an independent consultant helping elderly or recently widowed and divorced
clients manage their finances. He is an officer in the Dartmouth Club of Suburban New
Jersey, recently served on the 40th class reunion committee at Wharton Graduate School,
and is administrator for several local business networking groups. Jim is a member of the
Raritan Ringers bell choir and he plays trombone in the Plainfield Symphony and the
Phantom Trombone Choir. He serves as the coordinator for the annual Christmas Eve
community carol sing for which he has played in the brass choir since sixth grade.
Barbara Knudson – Barb grew up in Hamilton Township, NJ and attended Douglass
College of Rutgers University and has been active in our congregation since 2005. She has
previously served as a Deacon, is currently on the adult education also known as spiritual
development council, participates in a small group study, and previously served on the
investment policy committee. In 2006, she was blessed to travel with other church
members to Gulfport MS. to help repair homes damaged by Hurricane Katrina. She
works for MML Investors Services, LLC as a financial advisor. She enjoys skiing, golf,
swimming, reading, and during this period of sheltering at home, she has been teaching
herself the piano, once again.
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Craig Sutherland – Craig Sutherland grew up in Naugatuck, Ct, and has lived in Boston,
New York City, Millburn and finally settled in Basking Ridge in 1992, when he and his
family joined BRPC. Craig and Liz have four grown children, Meaghan, Will, Drew and
Elle. He is currently on the Investment Advisory Committee, a past president (2018-2019)
of the Board of Trustees and has previously served on Session, and on several committees
including Stewardship, Mission and Fellowship. Craig is also a trustee and currently
president of the Friends of the Jacobus Vanderveer House. Craig is COO and a principal
in Meeker Sharkey & Hurley Insurance & Benefits, and enjoys travel, the ocean, and
mostly spending time with family wherever we can be together. (Class of 2022, two year term
to fill vacancy)
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Officers Completing Terms
We offer thanks for these members who have served God and our Congregation with
outstanding dedication:
Elders
Jon Klippel
David Lange
Andy Nowack
Gregor Rankine (Youth)
Marty vandenHerik
Peter Ward

Deacons
Rocio & Dan Campbell
Hanna Celentano (Youth)
Laura & Dave Govan
Nancy Mallett
Linda Metcalfe
Betty Mills
Maggie & Mike Skow
Jenny Speal
Donna Van Blarcum

Trustees
Bonnie Diehl
Jay Link
Mike Poehner
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Officers of the Basking Ridge Presbyterian Church for 2019–2020
Session
2022
Peggy Eicher
Lindsay Healy
Michelle Ortega
David Pasnik
Debbie Schaub

2021

2020

Dan Bliss
John Mauro
Chuck Miller
Joy Schmitt
John Weagley

Jon klippel
David Lange
Andy Nowack
Gregor Rankine (youth)
Marty vandenHerik
Peter Ward

2021
Dick Bedner
Lee Horner
Jeff Schaub

2020
Bonnie Diehl
Jay Link
Mike Poehner

Trustees
2022
Jean Smith
Rudy Hyzer
Bruce McArthur
Deacons
2022
Mary Ann Dickison
Susan Felter
Susan Frantz
Charlotte McGuire
Beverly Prochazka
Jean Sorabella
Joelle Strona
Liz Sutherland

2021
Ruth Bashe
Pam Blackstone
Jan Hedden
Virginia & Charles King
Courtney Rĳksen
Willem Rĳksen
Karen Skoglund

2020
Dan & Rocio Campbell
Hanna Celentano (youth)
Dave & Laura Govan
Luke Govan (youth)
Nancy Mallett
Linda Metcalfe
Betty Mills
Mike & Maggie Skow
Jenny Speal
Donna Van Blarcum
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